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1

Adopt-A-Camp is an initiative that seeks to 
complement ongoing efforts aimed at 
assisting Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) 
in Nigeria. Our primary targets are IDPs in the 
North East, who live in makeshift settlements 
and are being hosted by well-meaning 
individuals and families in their homes. 
 

It is our ultimate desire that IDPs are able to 
advance from being internally displaced to 
becoming regular, responsible, and positive 
contributors in their host communities. This 
goal informs our 4-pronged intervention 
framework – Health, Education, 
Empowerment, and Basic Necessities.  
 

As an immediate action, we deemed it 
imperative to make Christmas pleasantly 
memorable for at least 1,500 IDPs in 50 host 
homes/settlements in Yola, Adamawa State, 
North East Nigeria. The beneficiaries were 
IDPs displaced from Mubi, Madagali, 
Michika, and other parts of Borno and Yobe 
States. Each family got the following items: 
 

• 1 bag of rice (25 kg) 
• 5 live chickens 
• 5 Litres of cooking oil 
• 2 cartons of Indomie Noodles 
• 1 set of condiments (Salt, Seasoning, 

Curry, Thyme, and Tin Tomatoes) 
• 2 packs of canned drinks 
• Toiletries 
• N10,000 cash gift 
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PUBLICITY 

In other to garner support from other well-
meaning individuals and corporate 
organizations, we designed a flyer, which was 
circulated. 1,000 copies were printed and 
distributed and this was augmented by 
circulating the e-version.    

  

Letters requesting for support was also 
printed and sent to some individuals and 
corporate organizations. Phone calls, emails, 
and word-of-mouth were other means 
through which we publicized the project. This 
yielded some result as people responded 
and donated according to their capacity. 

THE INITIATIVE SUPPORTS/INCOME 

Indomie Noodles donated 100 cartons of 
small size noodles. Alsteg & Midlands 
donated 20 packs of toilet rolls, with each 
pack containing 48 toilet rolls, making it 960 
units of rolls. In-kind support was received 
from Cosmopolitan Errands, which covered 
transporting all donated materials from 
Abuja to Yola. Individuals donated boxes of 
clothes, shoes, books, toys, and kitchen 
utensils. 
 
Cash was received from the following: 
 
• Yinka Ogunnubi          -       50,000 
• Hadiza B. Usman         -     500,000 
• Maryam Uwais             -       50,000 
• Veronica Bakam          -       10,000   
• The Shonibare’s          -       70,505 
• Anyogu Udochi           -       10,000 
• Sajou Barka                 -         3,000 
• Yemisi Abimbola        -       20,000 
• Ayodeji Kolawole       -       70,500 
• Adebayo Olufemi      -     100,000 
• Hakeem Wojuade      -       10,000 
• Maureen Iyasele     -       20,000 
• Ojajuni Adeoluwa      -         2,000 
• Chiduwem Onwubiko   -         3,000 
• Mal. Nasir El-Rufai     -  1,000,000 
• Thlala Kolo Ltd.          -       50,000 
• Kemi Gbadamosi       -       30,000 
• Olasumbo Apampa   -       20,000 
• Tayo Siyanbola          -          5,000 
• Bako Edwin Adeniyi  -        20,000 
• Ademuyiwa I. ‘Deji    -          5,000 
• Tosin Adewunmi       -          4,000 
• Nwaefulu U. Henry   -          3,000 
• Mark Emokaro  -      100,000 

Total cash received:   N2,156,005 
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Suspendisse elementum rhoncus velit. 
Nulla turpis metus, faucibus nec, 

dignissim at, cursus in, tortor.  

EXPENDITURE 

Cash was received from the following: 
 
FOOD ITEMS: 
• 50 bags of rice (25kg) @ N4,500 each     -    225,000 
• 50 units of 5Ltrs cooking oil @ N1,800 each -      90,000 
• 250 units of live chicken @ N1,300 each -    325,000 
• 10 bags of salt @ N1,600 each   -     16,000 
• 100 packs of canned malt @ N2,400 each   -   240,000 
• 50 packs of Knorr seasoning @ N350 each -     17,500 
• 50 units of Thyme seasoning @ N900 each -     45,000 
• 50 units of Curry seasoning @ N900 each  -     45,000 
• 50 units of tin-tomato puree @ N1,000 each -     50,000 
• Transportation from market   -     10,000 

Total  Food Items Purchased  -  1 ,063,500 
CASH GIFT 

• Cash gift of N10,000 for each IDPs home -       500,000 
LOGISTICS: 
• Return flight ticket for 3 team members -   114,000 
• Lodging and Feeding    -     63,340 
• Taxi service to TV Gotel    -       3,000 
• Loading and off-loading    -     10,000 
• Escort from GTBank    -       3,000 
• Miscellaneous (PR)    -     40,000 
• Printing of flyers, letters, and pamphlet  -     60,000 
• Branded T-shirts    -     36,000 
• Airport Shuttle    -       6,000 
• Video coverage and production  -     30,000 

Total  cost of  logistics    -    365,340 
 

Total  Expenditure:   N1,928,840 
 

BALANCE: 
Total cash received:  N2,156,005 
Total Expenditure:    N1,826,165 
Total Ba lance:      N227,165 

RECEIPT 
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In executing the project, we worked with three (3) partnering 
organizations: 
 

• Lutheran Church of Christ in Nigeria (LCCN) 
• Federation of Muslim Women Association in Nigeria 

(FOMWAN) 
• Al-Manarah 

 
These organizations are indigenous and based in Yola, 
Adamawa State. They have been working directly with the 
IDPs in Yola and we deemed it imperative to reach the 1,500 
IDPs through them.  
 

PARTNERING ORGANIZATIONS 

In distributing the materials to the 1,500 IDPs in 50 benefiting 
homes/settlements/families, we worked with the partnering 
organizations. Presentation was done to the IDPs, through the 
partnering organizations, in a brief presentation ceremony held at the 
FOMWAN Hall, Yola. Present at the presentation ceremony were the 
Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Women Affairs, Director General 
of Adamawa State Emergency Management Agency (ADSEMA), 
members of the Nigerian Union of Journalists, representatives of the 
partnering organizations, and some of the benefiting IDPs.  
 
Each of the partnering organizations: LCCN, FOMWAN, and Al-
Manarah brought the 50 benefiting families in the ratio of 20:20:10 
respectively. The cash gift of N500,000 was also distributed according to 
the number of families allocated to each, that is, N200,000, N200,000 
and N100,000 respectively considering that each benefiting family gets 
N10,000 cash gift. 
 
The 1,500 beneficiaries was calculated based on the fact that an average 
of 30 IDPs (including their hosts) live in one apartment. For makeshift 
settlements like the one supported by FOMWAN, there are over 200 
IDPs living in thatch apartments in one open-space settlement on the 
outskirt of Yola. 

MODE OF DISTRIBUTION 

 

Al Manarah FOMWAN LCCN 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT/APPRECIATION LETTER FROM FOMWAN 
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Cross section of benefitting IDPs Cross section of benefitting IDPs L-R: Rep, Al-Manarah, Rep ADSEMA, PermSec, & Women Affairs 

Items donated to 600 IDPs through FOMWAN Items donated to 300 IDPs through Al-Manarah Items donated to 600 IDPs through LCCN 

Some gentlemen of the Press Adopt-A-Camp Team Members, friends, and some beneficiaries Front: Yola resident hosting IDPs. Behind: Partners’ Reps and dignitaries  



 

 

APPRECIATION 

Our deepest appreciation goes to all individuals and organizations that supported in one way or the other to make ChristmasForIDPS, 2014 a 
success. All supporters who contributed in cash, kind, and materials are mentioned on the ‘Get Involved’ page of our website, under ‘Our 
Supporters’ section. 
 
NOTE: The video report and more pictures from the presentation ceremony is available under the ‘Gallery Page’ of our website.  
 

~ THANK YOU ~ 
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Suite C54, Gwarimpa Ultra Modern Plaza, Life Camp, Abuja. 

 

www.adoptacamp.org.ng  |  info@adoptacamp.org.ng 
 

+234808 484 8757; +234805 555 8881; +234802 366 8747 
 

Facebook: AdoptACamp 
 

Twitter: @AdoptCamp 

OUR CONTACT DETAILS 


